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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations 
Office: (217) 581-5983- Home: (217) 348-7553 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
ELLEN HANKES PROVIDES RECIPE FOR EXPO MEAL 
February 24, 1989 
CHARLESTON, IL.--Agriculture is playing a key role in the day's 
activities at the Women's Expo and Health Fair March 4 at Eastern 
Illinois University. 
This year's brunch and lunch is being developed by the Illinois 
Pork Producers Association and Pork Association Women and other 
Illinois commodity producers. 
Ellen Hankes, a certified home economist from Fairbury, is 
contributing her family ham pasta salad recipe for the brunch/lunch. 
"The recipe is one I discovered and changed so it could be used for 
classroom demonstrations. It is a good recipe for today's active 
lifestyle. It's quick, nutritional and colorful," she said. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 
The recipe calls for low-fat cooked ham, cooked pasta and 
vegetables and Italian yogurt dressing. 
HANKES 
Ellen and her husband, Ray, president of the National Pork 
Producers Council, and their two children, John and Betsy, raise more 
than 5,000 hogs per year on Thrushwood Farms in Fairbury. 
Ellen is active in the Livingston County Pork Association Women and 
National Pork Council Women and has served on numerous diet/health 
committees within these organizations. She also gives demonstrations on 
the nutritional values of pork in schools and at food shows and 
community meetings. 
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